1 Back at school
- starting at a new school
- the British school system
- comparing Austrian and British schools

2 Friends and family
- family trees
- different kinds of families
- problems at school
- festivals and tradition

3 Welcome home
- places to live
- inside a typical home
- furniture and equipment

4 Shopping
- where to go shopping
- problems with shopping

5 A wired world
- kinds of home entertainment
- pros and cons of TV

6 Sport and other leisure activities
- leisure activities outside the home
- the leisure business
- a wrestling girl
- listening: sports and safety

7 Keeping in touch
- ways of communicating
- problems with mobile phones

8 Fitness and food
- kinds of food
- keeping fit
- food and health problems

9 Party time
- cooking
- problems at parties
- staying safe while partying

10 TV and cinema
- types of film and TV programme
- cinema vs. DVDs
- young film-makers

11 An exchange visit
- pros and cons of exchange visits
- stereotypes about people in Britain
- an Austrian exchange student in Britain
- a trip to Plymouth

12 Holiday time
- various forms of holidays
- an excursion to Turkey
- new trends in tourism

13 Do you remember? 3

14 A Grammar Review

15 B Do you remember? Answer Key

16 C Alphabetical word list

17 D Irregular Verbs